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1. For three quarters of a century Africa was subjected to foreign 
influence which finally led to the continent being .carved out into. 
artificial areas because of deals and bargains made between the great 
European powers. The };'uropean governements; in the Berlin Act d! 1885, 
recognized that possession of a ·colony implied, first of all, its actual 
occupation. The result was a rush to the hinterland from the coasts of 
Africa. In this race, to extend their colonial empires to the utmost, 
and also to curtail the zones of influence of other rival Powers, it 
was clearly to the advantage of the colonizing countries.to have as many 
bases as possible from which to start out. This le~ to Africa being 
split up into a vast number of small territories, with strips running 
more or less perpendicular to the coast and penetrating as deeply as 
possible towards the weal thy ( or supposedly weal thy) zones, and ignoring 
all previous ethnic, geogra:,:-hic, traditional, and other entities. 

2. In each of these territories, the metropolitan countries applie~ 
the colonial pact - buying up whatever raw materials were availabl~ 
and keeping for itself a monopoly of marrufactured imports; The trans
port network was built for the purpose of collecting primary commodities 
and conveying them to the ports; . for export to. world markets, Th" aame 
ports were there to receive manufactured goods, which were then for
warded·inland along the same lines of ·communication. Obviously ther~ 
was no point, in these circumstances, in linking up the trans.port net
works with those of the neighbouring territories. To tighten their grip 
on the colonized territories, the metropolitan countries also protected 
these markets by means of customs tariffs and legislation. 

3. Developing Africa therefore includes some forty independ~nt coun
tries (half a dozen territories which are still colonized will probably 
become independent during the next few years). Almost three quarters of 
these forty countries have less than five million inhabitants. The 
economic importanc,;,· of these mini-States is clealy insignificant. Some 
thirty of them have a gross domestic product less than one hundredth 
part of the GDP of France or Britain. Their domestic markets are tiny 
for the most part; by no means in keeping with the technological require
ments of the modern world. 

4. There were other equally critic al factors: Gduc1'tion was either 
inadequately developed or ill-designed to meet the needs of accelerated 
development and structural change of African economies; the machinery 
of government was poorly fitted in its personnel mix, its procedures 
and its philosophies to deal with rapid social and economic chang<> 
especially on a ·planned basis. 
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5. Development strategy which appears mo·st suitable for conditions 
in Africa should therefore be based on the following guiding principles: 

(a) Re-shaping the economic infrastructure so as to adapt them. 
to suit the new independent status of the countries and the 
reg_uirements of .economic growth, with special reference to 
new potirntial pattern,s of. trade and to overcoming the· dualism 
in· African national economies by developing effective social, 
economic and physical links• between rural and urban communities; 
', ., 

(b) Rectifying the extraordinarily small sizes of national markets 
through economic co-operation and integration; 

·(c) Re•orientating and re-shaping socio-economic .. institutions in 
such. a way as to facilitate the processes of innovation and 
modernization; 

.··~d) Providing an infrastructure designed to meet the reg_uirements, 
of self•sustaining development; this refers, in particular., to 
education, science, technology and management. 

International Trade a.nd FinancA 

6, •·A· new plan of action .for African countries in international trade 
and .. finance, following UNCTAD II, was drawn up by a joint ECA/OAU meeting 
in ·January 1969. African. c.ountries thus have a unified and agreed posi
tion• -on the -strategy for development in tra~e and finance. This strategy 
is made up of the following elements: 

Commodity policy 

(a) Oommodi ty agreements and .arrangements shou,.ld fo-rm. an essential 
par·t of the machinery of international econo:mic poli?Y within 
the· Second United Nations Development Decade. 

(b) In view of the small share of Africa's ·exports of commodities 
Covered by commodity agreements a sub.stantial, proportion .of 
primary export products of interest to African countries should 
be covered by such agreements no later than 1973; a timetable 
should be established for the impleme.ntation of the resolution8 

· and decisions of UNCTAD II. 

·(c)· In view:of the fact that the provisions. of individua} agree
ments now are being considered on an ad .hnc basis,with the 
ensuing risk that agreements for.commodities in.which Africa 
is particularly interested may not provide the means for an 
effective intervention, a General Agreement on Commodity arrange
ments should be concluded by the end of 1970 so that there 
might be uniform principles and models on which all commodity 
agreements could be base~. 
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( d) A:trioarf' countries should sponsor the nec·essary changes in 
the, Ettattites and procedures of tlie" 'inter:nationa.l financial 
inatHiutiohs so· •as· to permit them· to assume definite res
ponsibility for tr.e financing of buffer stock connected with 
commodity agreements. 

Policy for aputactures and semi-manufactures 

(e) A:trica.n countries should endeavour to increase the share of 
added value in their. export .. :r,,ro.duct.s •. 

(f) Iri view Of the generally escala.ting·rate of taxation by the 
devel ,ped countries on the value added in the processing indus
tries of the developing countries, a principal objective of 

· African countries should be to secure s reduction of the high 
effective ta.riffs on mamifactures and semi-manufactures. 

(g) African countries, in co~operation with the other developing 
countries, should endeavour to get st·arted a post-Kennedy 
Round of trade liberalization designed particularly to promote 
the trade oS: developing countries; to be based ·on unilateral 
ta.riff reductions by the advanced countries without reciprocal 
concessions on the ~art of African countries. 

(h) To overcome the disability of African enterprises to compete 
in the markets of the developed countries on account of their 
initial disadvantage in respect•'of a number of determinants 
of production costs -- labour efficiency, cost of capital and 
managerial services, cost of transport, commercial services, 
Eitc. -- African countries should assist fully in' th'l endeavours 
bf the developing countri·es to fi"nd the means for all developed 
countries to grant tariff pref'erehces on a non-reciprocal and 
non-discriminatory basis to all mami:factures and semi-manu
f"E,ctures, includ·ing proc,assed and semi-procasser. agrioul tura.l 
products, exported by developing countries. African countries 
should simultaneously take steps to im';}rove the q_uali ty anr'. 
productivity of these det'ermina.nts in order to reduce the length 
·of th.c;,ir d~pend,ance on special arrangements and concessions as 
much as possible, 

(i) African countries should ~ttempt to ensure that the general 
system of preferences wi:l: 

(i) contain recognition of the fact that African countries 
will on the average take a longer tims to benefit from 
the system and therefoTa will need preferential access 
to the markets of the developed countries for a longer . 
time of the scheme should contribute to the achievement 
of its objective; 
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(ii) include processod and semi-processed agricultural 
and primar;y- products so· as ··to be closel;y- related 
to the present and foreseeable production capacities 
of African countries; 

(iii) provide for dut;y--free entr;y-; 

(iv) enter into effect not later than earl;y- 1970. 

Financing related to trade and development 

(j) African countries should work towards securing a commitment 
by the developed countries to: 

(i) a timetable for the implementation of the· aid volume 
target of one per cent of the GNP of ·economically ad
vanced countries as accepted by UNCTAD II within the 
framework of the Second Urii ted Nations· Development 
Decade; 

(ii) firm deadlines for the implementation of the norms for 
terms and ccindi tions of aid as set out in UNCTAD reso
lution 29 (II). 

(k) African countries should urge that agreement should be reacher. 
on the scheme for supplementary financing so as to enable it 
to enter into force from the start of the Second United Nations 
Development Decade. 

· (1 T Once African countries have established development plans with 
prospects of realization, international assistance for their 
implementation should be available on a secure basis and should 
be directed towards the implementation of the plan as a whole 
as· wel1 ad towards individual projects within it. 

{m) African countries should support all measures to strengthen 
'the international consultative machinery connected with the 
mobilization of external assistance so that the region as a 
whole, and especially the lea,jt developed among them, can 
obtain an adequate volume and share of such assistance. 

(n) African countries should concert their efforts with other 
developing countries to the end that a firm link should be 
established between the creation of new international liqui
dity ·assets and the provision of additional development fi
nance; in general they should emphasize the legitimate interest 
of 'the developing countries in the re-structuring of the inter
national monetary system and the role they should play in dis
cussions of that subject. 

, 
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( o) T,he poliCy .of -·intra-African economic co-operation is one 
of 'the mci$t impor"tant elements in the strategy 'of' develop

,ment of the African region during the Second United 'Natio,,s 
·Dev€lopment· DeCa"de~ 

(p) Africa-n countris should redouble their efforts to translate 
into specific measures, agreements and programmes their- long
standing acceptance of the principle of economic co-operation, 
to be reflected in their national plans and policies of deve
lopment. 

(qJ In order to facili,tate progress by Ai'rican countries towards 
the ac:1ievement_ o,f clo13 er econJmic Go-operation, .th,i. -United 
Nations should devote substantially more resources towards 
,the technical study of possible fields and projects' for co-

. operation, as a folluw-up for the whole region of the recom-
' mendat ions of and' sxperiance gained 'through thE> joint ECA/ 

CDPFP studies' on the pattern and pace· of development of the 
West and Eastern African sub-regions during the :oecond Uni tecl 
Nat•ions' Development ·Decade. 

(r) Africah cbuntries should, through the' mul t;_-nat ional groupings 
they are planning to' S€t up, seek to· incre'as'e rapidly the vo
lume of' trad8 wi ch' tach other through· the granting o{ special 
privile-ges and preferences~ 

(s) Although steps towards increaced co-operation in African deve
lopment are primarily for the African countries to take with 

'ttie sµp,1;ort of their' regional institutions,' Africa'n cou,itri-@si 
should endeavour to secure support for their d'for'l;s by't-he 
international. community through: 

(i) making avdil8.ble lnore ·t8chnici1:'.1 as;3istan·ce t6 regional 
&nd multi-national bodies in Africa; 

(ii) adjl!sting the rules of international trad,i in favour of 
·~ gl'dllps of Co-operatihg countries; 

(iii) r,pp;tying fin;cncial assistance at" strategic points to 
pre.mote· economic co-operation. 
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Trade promotion 

(t) Although traditional and institutional obstacles. and trade 
policy barriers set limits to what is feasible at this stage 
in reg~rd to trade expansion, careful and deliberate prog
rammes of trade promotion, including thP most modern export 
marketing techniques, should be adopted and implemented on 
the national as well as on the multi-national level to enable 
regional exporters to compete more successfully. 

(u) The United Nations grouf• of agencies should provide enough 
manpower and financial resources to enable a programme of 
trade promotion in Africa, through the Regional Trade Promo
tion Centre in the ECA, to make a significant impact. 

Trade with the Socialist countries of Eastern EuropA 

(v) Socialist countries should be persuaded to set specific targets 
on the volume of their imports originating from African and 
other developing countries as an element in ·the_ strategy for 
the Second United Nations Development Decade. 

(w) Socialist countries should be requested to introduce clauses 
on price stabilization in the bilateral agreements they con
clude with the developing countries to the effect that after 
a given trading period the accc,unts reflecting the exchanges 
could be adjusts~ so that the payment by the Socialist country 
would not be less than an agreed floor price irrespective of 
the prices at which individual contracts have actually been 
concluded during the course of the trading period. 

Spscial measUJ'.'es in favour of the least developed among the developing 
countries 

(x) A realistic ints1·national develo~rnent ~,olicy for the Second 
United Nations ·Development Decad8 cannot avoid giving serious 
consideration to the probl<lms of the least developed among 
the developing countries 

(y) In view of the global implications and importance of any prog
ramme in this f·ield, African countries should mobilize support 
for the establishment b

0 
the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations of a Special United Nati-ins Programme in favour of the 
least develorced among the developing countries within the frame
work of the Second Uc1i ted Nations Development Decade; the prog
ramme should cover the various as,,ects of the development and 
trade of these countries. 

' ;/ ,. 

• 
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The Second United Nations Development ·Decade 

(z) The Second United Nations Development Decade provides the 
opportunity for the most comprehensive new set of inter
national decisions on matters of international trade and 
finance. If any realistic targets are to be set by the 
international community for the Decade with the aim of 
assisting developing countries to achieve rates of growth 
which are significantly higher than those that would occur 

Problems 

in the absence of a concerted international policy, then 
certain clear conclusions can also be drawn concerning the 
international measures that are necessary to remove various 
constraints on the economic growth of developing countries. 
Among these constraints some of the most· important relate to 
the foreign ~ector -- to the sufficiency of external resources 
which can be obtained through trade or through aid for the 
implementation of the developmental targets. 

Transport 

7. The most important problems with which the Commission proposes .to 
deal in the next few years are: 

(a) the effect of the historical development of the existing trans
portation links which were designed to meet the needs of over
seas trade and neither to integrate the national economies nor 
to serve long-term development on a multi-national basis; 

(b) the lack of adequate numbers and quality of.scientific, tech
nological and managerial personnel for handling transport deve
lopment programmes. This lack is strikingly reflected in the 
quality of planning and management of transport projects and 
systems; 

(c) the rapid change in modern transportation technology which has 
to be taken into account if transport systems are to make subs
tantial contributions to general development in a region in 
which population concentrations are widely dispersed. 

The ECA Work Programme 

8.. The secretariat's work programme is therefore designed in the m·ain to: 

(a) promote the development of transport links between countries 
where this is justified by projections of development and of 
trade among them; 
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(b) examine the need for, and advise on, the integration of na
tional markets, taking· into account ·the role ·of national '.trans
port networks. This activity is tied up with a strategy for 

. overcomi·ng the dual· nature of African economies and for an 
integrated approach to.rural development; 

(c) undertake comparative cost studies of· different modes of trans
port whic~ could affect trade within and between. countries and 
recommend modes which: 'are most appropriate to. present and fore
seeable needs; 

(d) · deterrr.ine the region's' quantitative ar:d qualitative needs on 
· manpower and transporttttion ·with a view to the adoption of 
'policies, and the development of institutional facilities, to 
meet such needs; · · · 

(e) promote the establishment of machinery at the national and 
multinat'ional levels for the efficient planning and management 
8f transport systems. 

In this program~e special attention is being given to the leaa~ 
developed and the land-locked countries. 

9. Other subsidiary but irri,Jortant projects in the Commission's work 
programme include: 

(g) 

:· e,j:amina'tion of the technological and economic problems of lin
king railway systems of dif'fer~ht :t;echnical specifications; 

-- ~- 4 •• • • - ·-'... -

continuing examination of the rci e o:f air transport not only 
in general economic development but in transcontinental move
ment of car-go; : 

(h) · studies-of the prospects of' local manufacture on a multi
national- basis of autonotive co:nponents; 

(i) studies of the role of maritime transport in general, .and 
coastal shipping in particular, fn cfevelopment. 

•Etfucation, Science and Technology 

The training problem 

10. In 1950 developing A:frica hod some half~a-million s,tµdents in seoon
.da.ry ~obools. ':·here are now about five million and the figure for students 
in establishments of higher learnig which was 70,000 in 195P has risen to 
over 500 ,CO00 in 1969. During the same period, the nµmber p:I:' pupils in 
primary scchools has risen from· 7. 5 million to apprc,ximately 30 million. 
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From more elaborato figures it appears that there are secondary educa
tion facilities for roughly 24 per cent of primary school leavers. It 
is estimated that facilities for the vocational ·training of workers 
(included in the secondary education) will only absorb 3 per ce_nt of 
primary school leavers. The problem then is how to provide appropriate 
training facilities for the nearly 75 per cent of primary school leavers 
to ensure. their full participation in the economic life of their country. 

The -educational structure 

11, .Every country needs to build up a structure to include (a) primary 
school curricula with a strong bias towards rural sciences which will 
fit a large percentage of the pupils for profitable agricultural and 
ancillary activities in rural areas; (b) vocational training'.facilities 
to provide a variety of courses for semi-skilled and middla.:,grade workers; 
(c) -teacher training •institutions with programmes iii science and tech
nology to. provide adeq_uate teachers for primary and junior secondary and 
vo_cational. schools; (d) expansion and restructuring of secondary s,chool 
fac,ili ti-es to provide middle-level general and semi-professional personnel 
·as .w:911 as teachers for schools; (e) universities with programmes for the 
training of research workers, technical and professional personnel, ad
ministrative and managerial staff as well as teach_e.rs for se.condary schools, 
colleges of technology, teacher training colleges" and higher h1sti tutions, 
In addition urgent attention must be given to the problem of ensuring 
grea~er relevance between the range of university sµbje.cts on. offer and 

• current or prospective devel0pment needs and to the orgariization and orien
tation of teaching to such needs. 

Science and technology 

12, Curricula need to be adjusted to the new circumstances that exist 
in Africa with emphasis on applied science and technology; a bett'er 
s.cientific knowledge .of Africa's mineral, agricultural, animal and .other 
resources; and practical methods of utilizing these resources. 

Education and development 

13, For education and training efforts to effectively promote the accele
rated transformation of Africa's economic and social situation, edu
C?,tion1;l programmes .must be designed to develop interest in the practical 
application of acquired knowledge and skills, especially among technical 
students. Education in general must be desfgned to cope with the changing 
values and aspirations of the people; it should foster attitudes favou
rable to change and innovation and create environmental sanctions that 
made development and change possible, 
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·Industrial harmonization 

Industry 

14 •. Studies whicb have been carried out for the West and Eastern Afri
can sub-regions -- but which wociJd have to be brought up to date -- and 
which are about to be completed for the North and Central African sub
regions, provide a broad picture of the possibilities of industrial deve
lopment on the basis of sub-regional co-operation •. The sectoral reports 
which fnrm the basis of these studies have indicated certain specific 
projects .in different branches of industry ·which, prima facie, hold out 
prospects .of implementation. 

15. Attenti9n is now to be concentrated on picking out some· of these 
proj.ec.ts and on taking thiam a stage further with a view to making them 
attractive,enoughto investors to look at and to undertake further inves
tigations and negctiations with the governments concerned.. ECA will · - -

. take up additional field investigations, where necessary, to provide 
vital irµ'ormation on individual projects indentified in the sectoral 
sports. Tr.e project approach to industrial development in Africa will 
.thus be tr.e main .. stnstegy of. ECA in the immediate :future. 

Industrial promotion 

16. Along with the: identification of specific projects for det.ailed 
feasibility studies and implementation, effort will be made to build 
up the necessary institutional machinery t·o heli; in their promotion -
establishment of contacts with foreign investors and financial in.sti
tutions, negotiation of agreements, etc. Organization of· industrial 
promotion centres will receive special emphasis to this end. 

17,. To arouoe the interest of investors in African development and 
to facilitate the task of industrial promotion, opportunitie,;; would 
be cr~ated .for fDequent contacts between investors and officials of 
African governments througb meetings and discussions organized in 
co-operation with UNIDO and Ail:9 and in co-ciperat.ion with institutions 
like Business International. 

.18. .As a _9omplement, efforts will be made to identify, evaluate .and 
organize domestic savings for investment in industrial development. 
Special attention will .be paid to strengthening machinery for planning 
and. implementing indus:trial development. · · 

• 
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19, Simultaneously, primarily with the object of developing a class 
of African industrial entrepreneurs, promotion of small-- and medium
scale industries is given high priority. It is felt that persons 
trained in the management and operation of such industries will gradually 
be able to enter the field of large-scale industry with confidence espe
cially since an increasing range of small- and medium-scale industries 
represent forward and backward links with large-sc-ale industries. To 
encourage the development of small-scale industries it is proposed to 
draw up a few model schemes, to organize training and research facilities 
on a modest basis to begin with and to identify projects and entrepreneurs. 
Formulation of appropriate policies and establishment of suitable insti
tutions will also receive urgent attention. 

Collaboration with UNIDO 

20. The strategy, indicated above in brief, has been agreed with UNIDO, 
and will be pursued in collaboration with them. 

Agriculturca 

21. The ninth session of the ECA approved an arrangement whereby the 
secretariat would implement a common programme with FAO. The following, 
therefore, constitute the principal areas of concentration as set out 
by the Director-General of FAO. 

(a) Work on high-yielding varieties of basic food crops, 

(b) Filling the protein gap, 

(c) A war nn waste, 

(d) 'che mobilization of human resources for rural development, 

(e) Earning and saving foreign exchange. 

Socio-Aconomic structure 

22. The Commission is concentrating on the following aspects of rural 
development and social modernization: 

(a) land tenure reform which involves consolidation of holdings, 
securing negotiable titl~;i, guarantees for farm loans; 

(b) rural extension services covering home, f'arm credit and co
operatives; 

(c) physical planning including housing and urbanization; 

(d) demographic policy -- studies which will enable governments to 
plan for effective utilizations of their human resources and 
family planning and is investigating the meaning and applicability 
of integrated approaches to rural development. 


